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Greetings, 

We hope that the winter weather hasn't been to hard on you and your staff this year, and I know we are all 
looking forward to spring just around the corner...

NEW Team Member
The North Valley is happy to welcome aboard Lance Leissner based out of Houston Texas, to our sales team. 
Lance will be a huge asset to us in the US Market and knows the US seed industry very well. He is ready to 
serve customers in any capacity he can, and looks forward to quoting your next project big or small, give Lance 
a call today and he will be glad to help you out. 

NEW Products
This winter has been both a busy and exciting time for us at North Valley, we have added a few new suppliers 
who help us round out our product offering, such as AMVT Color Sorters, Poly Bins, Kingwood Steel Bulk Hopper 
Tanks 2mt - 30mt , Waling Grain Vacs' & Blowers, and Dwyer Hammer Mills. 

Remember to always check our web site for product updates and other related news. 

Our primary focus is on seed cleaning and grain processing equipment as our core strength, however we have 
realized over the past 2 years that our customers often have other co-related needs, for equipment and we 
continue to search out new products and solutions to help you in getting the job done right, in a cost effective 
manner. 

This past year has seen continued growth for our business that was fuelled by satisfied customers and referrals 
which helped make it our best year yet, thanks to all of our customers who helped us achieve this, it truly was 
filled with many great experiences working with all of you and your staff. 

We wouldn't be able to do what we do without top performing suppliers who support us on a daily basis, with
factory tours for our customers, technical support and the help they bring to trade shows, all well delivering us 
superior quality products and equipment at competitive prices, backed by service that is 2nd to none.   

No project is to big or to small and we always work hard for our customers day in and day out and hope that 
if you have a project coming up that you will give us an opportunity to provide you with advice and a quote for 
your needs. 

Wishing everyone a successful spring in both your personal life and business, life is short, work hard, spend 
time with your family & friends and do all thing with honour and dignity.

Thank you,
Sean McGivern, President  
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SCREENER BALLS

SCREENS FOR ALL BRANDS

POLYBINS PTO GRAIN VACS

ECLIPSE 324
50 BU/HR CLEANING

CAPACITY

COLOR SORTERS
1 - 7 TRAY MACHINES 
BEST PRICED SORT
ON THE MARKET !!!

REPLACEMENT 
BUCKETS, BOLTS

& ELEVATOR LEGS

STEEL BULK HOPPERS
TANKS 2MT - 30MT

HAMMER MILLS

NEWSNEWS

includes: 
LATTER, FILL PIPE
& SPRING LOADED LID
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